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Natural disaster risk factor evaluation has traditionally been done 
mainly by specific disasters such as sediment-related disasters and 
rockfall or for a limited range on a certain line.  Comparison of 
risk for all natural disasters that could occur at all locations on all 
lines was not possible, however.  JR East thus started joint research 
with Chuo University in fiscal 2002, and we developed the EADaS 
method whereby we could quantitatively assess arbitrary natural 
disaster risks for arbitrary locations.  Through that, we have become 
able to assess the risk of all sorts of disasters modes using the same 
measure.  This evaluation allows us to quantitatively implement 
items such as considering in what order to make investments for 
disaster countermeasures and considering what sections to monitor 
in rainfall.

In fiscal 2007 we added a user guidance function with practical 
use in mind to the EADaS system that is software implementing the 
EADaS method.  We are currently considering an EADaS training 
program to promote understanding of the EADaS method.  This 
report provides an introduction to the EADaS method as well as an 
overview of and progress report for the development of the EADaS 
system.

2.1 Overview of the EADaS Method 
The terminology used in this report is defined in Table 1.  The 
EADaS method is composed of three tables.  The EA table gives a 
score for the correlation of disaster environment elements (natural 
environment, represented as E: Element) and disaster agent (natural 
phenomena, represented as A: Agent).  The EAD table gives a score 
for the correlation of disaster agent and disaster mode (state of 
damage, represented as D: Disaster).  And, the DS table gives a score 
for the correlation of disaster mode and facility searched for (e.g. 
railway facilities, represented as S: Structure).  

If the natural environment of the location to be assessed for 
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Introduction1 disaster risk is identified in detail, we can classify on the basis of 
conventional knowledge natural phenomena from those which 
frequently occur in that environment to those which seldom occur.  
In the EA table, such frequency is qualitatively assessed in four levels 
(0 to 3 points), and the frequency of occurrence of all 90 types of 
natural phenomena is organized for each natural environment item 
(Fig. 1).  Similarly, the EAD table assesses and organizes in 11 levels 
(0 to 10 points) the severity and scale of the damage to railway 
facilities when a natural phenomenon occurs (Fig. 2).

From the total of the evaluation grades calculated in individual 
tables, we can work out the disaster risk factor evaluation grade by 
natural phenomena at that location (Fig. 3).  The totaled disaster risk 
factor evaluation grade by natural phenomena is the overall disaster 
risk factor evaluation grade.  And that grade rounded off to the nearest 
thousand and divided by 1,000 is the overall evaluation grade.

2.2 Flow of Evaluation Using the EADaS System
Fig. 4 shows the flow of evaluation using the EADaS system.  The 
system is set up so that it systematically and automatically asks the 
operator many questions to identify the natural environment of 
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Term

Disaster
Environment 
Elements (E)
Approx. 220 types

Disaster
agent (A)

Approx. 90 types

Disaster
mode (D)

Approx. 20 types

Facilities 
Searched (S)
Approx. 135 types

Definition

Natural environment that
induces or suppresses 
disaster occurrence 

Natural phenomena that 
are capable of causing 
damage to railway 
facilities, etc.  

State of damage suffered 
by railway facilities, etc. by 
disaster trigger 

Railway facilities, etc. at 
survey location 

Specific Examples 

Climate, seashore, river, 
topography, geology, 
groundwater, vegetation

Torrential rain, river 
flood, rockfall, slump, 
landslide, debris flow, 
ground liquefaction, 
earthquake

Rock accumulation, earth 
accumulation, 
runoff/flooding, ground 
failure, facility destruction, 
destruction of vegetation

Railway, road, slope, 
embankment slope, 
bridge, tunnel, house, 
power pole 

Table 1  Definition of Terminology
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read from topographical and geological maps, but some questions 
require checking the actual site.  In the latter case, one saves the 
answer as “unknown” for the time being.  The results of on-site 
surveys are input later after the surveys are completed.  The disaster 
risk evaluation grade can be calculated even if responses are left as 
“unknown”, but those items are given zero points for such a response, 
producing under-evaluation.  Therefore, items “unknown” need to be 
kept to a minimum to raise reliability of the evaluation grade.  

Geographical and geological terminology is used in questions.  But 
one can respond while using the user guidance function to confirm 
the meanings of terminology and what information must be read 
from media such as reference diagrams (Fig. 6, 7).  

The number of questions for the example location came to 60, 
but the content of the following questions automatically changes 
according to the responses to questions.  The content and number of 
questions for the target location will thus differ.  

the location being assessed.  The operator selects the responses to 
those questions while reading materials such as topographical and 
geological maps.  From those responses, and EA table and EAD table 
are created, and an evaluation grade is automatically calculated.  

2.3 Example of EADaS System Use
Here we will introduce an example of actual evaluation using the 
EADaS system for the location circled in Fig. 5.  Disasters caused by 
rock failure had occurred in that location in the past.  

The EADaS system itself is assumed to be installed on a 
server, with the system used by accessing the EADaS web page 
via the Internet.  Upon accessing the system, a screen to register 
basic information for the location being assessed (line section, 
kilometerage, station interval, etc.) is displayed.  After registration 
is complete, the screen changes to one with questions to identify the 
natural environment of that location.  

Table 2 shows examples of some of the questions and responses.  
For the most part, much of the content of the questions can be 

Identify disaster environment elements 
for the location to be assessed from 
disclosed materials (topographical and 
geological maps, etc.)

Search for the disaster environment elements, 
disaster triggers, and forms or disaster that apply 
to the location being assessed from the 
combination of disaster environment elements (E), 
disaster agents (A), disaster modes (D), and 
railway facilities (S); then assess the disaster risk.  

Input disaster 
environment 
elements to the 
EADaS system

Calculate by evaluation method the risk 
of individual natural disasters for the 
location surveyed.

Content input

Search

Overall disaster risk factor
evaluation grade

Evaluation
grade

Topographical
map

Geological
map

EADaS basic structure

EA table 

EAD table

Disaster
environment 
elements (E)

Distance from coast 
Relief energy

Slope gradient 
Flooding status

Disaster agent (A)

Disaster mode
(D)

Earth accumulation
Facility destruction 

Facility deterioration 
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Fig. 4  Basic Concept of the EADaS System Evaluation Flow

Fig. 5  Location of Example Introduced

Disaster environment 
elements

 (natural environment) 

Survey content
River distance
Relief energy
Slope gradient 

Disaster agent (natural phenomenon)

Survey results
0.2 km or less

Low relief
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Quantify relation between natural environment 
and natural phenomena

(grading from 0 to 3 points)

Total evaluation grade 

Fig. 1  Example of Part of an EA Table 

Disaster agent (natural phenomenon)

Quantify relation between natural phenomena 
and state of damage 

(grading from 0 to 10 points)

Total evaluation grade 

Form of disaster
(state of damage)

Earth accumulation
Facility destruction
Facility deterioration 
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Fig. 2  Example of Part of an EAD Table

Disaster agent (natural phenomenon)

i Natural environment / natural 
phenomena evaluation grade

ii Natural phenomena / state of 
damage evaluation grade

iii Disaster risk factor evaluation 
grade (i x ii)

Evaluation grade 
by natural phenomenon 

Overall disaster risk factor 
evaluation grade

Overall evaluation grade

Total: 15,230 points
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Fig. 3  Example of Part of Evaluation Grade Calculation Table 
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2.4  Significance of Disaster Risk Factor Evaluation Grade 
Fig. 8 shows the results of evaluation of the example location in 
Fig. 5.  In order to examine the reliability of the EADaS system, 
disaster risk factor evaluation has been carried out at more than 50 
locations where disasters occurred in the past.  From the results of 
that verification, we have identified the following trends.  
(1) Past disasters have occurred at locations with an overall disaster 

risk evaluation grade of 2,500 or greater (overall evaluation grade 
of 3 or greater).

(2) Disasters that occur are caused by natural phenomena of up to 
the third highest evaluation grade. (In the example of Fig. 5, rock 
failure, earth failure, and strip-down type of rockfall are the top 
three natural phenomena evaluated, and in fact rock slope failure 
did occur there.)  

(3) Locations where disasters did not occur, even though they are 
similar to those in (1), have structures set up that are effective as 
disaster countermeasures.  

From the above, we have confirmed results similar to trends for the 
evaluation grades up to now even in the example location.  

We are working on the following function expansions for the 
EADaS system in addition to the user guidance function previously 
introduced.  

User guidance function

Fig. 6  EADaS Screen and User Guidance Function

Fig. 7  Example of User Guidance Function

Question
No. Question item 

Climate region  

Seasons to assess 

Distance of assessed location from coast (km)

Landform between assessed location and river

Distance from river (D, km)

Scale of river (main stream length L, km)

Type of the slope at assessed location 

Angle of slope at the assessed location (  , degrees)

Position of assessed location in relation to active volcanoes 

Distance from assessed location to active volcano to the west (D, km)

Activity of volcano assessed

Dip of strata (   , degrees)

Slope classification in the relation between the angle and direction of slope and the dip of strata

Release of groundwater

Depth of groundwater table

Major classification of vegetation environment 

Classification in non-vegetated environment

Distance from the concave break line closer to the assessed location 

Response

North Kanto region 

Year-round (regardless of season)

20 km or greater

Slope declining towards river

Mid-size river                       

Ridge form/concave slope

Active volcano to west of assessed location
(downwind from volcano)

Rank-A active volcano

Outfacing dip slope

Only in rainfall 

Unknown 

Not vegetated 

Cliff (rock)

None 

Table 2  Examples of Questions & Responses  

 Added Value for the EADaS System 3
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When designing civil engineering structures, environmental 
conditions considered tend to be limited to those of a narrow 
range around the structure in general.  But in disaster prevention 
work, the map reading for an area of a many kilometers centered 
on the location is indispensable, and the natural environment up to 
occurrence of disasters needs to be interpreted (read from map).  

With knowledge of and experience in reading maps, the accuracy 
and reliability of disaster evaluation using the EADaS system are 
improved, and a broad array of practical applications can be expected.  
To give an example, if deformation occurs in concrete laid on a slope, 
judgment can be made as to whether the deformation is occurring 
in a very limited area due to factors such as construction faults or if 
the slope itself is of terrain prone to landslide and the slope itself is 
starting to slip.  

Passing such skills on to the younger generation of employees is 
important.  And we believe that the EADaS system can fulfill a role 
as an educational tool for that.  

In the coming future, we will study measures for utilizing the 
EADaS system to improve the skills of on-site employees.  And we will 
make improvements to make the EADaS system even easier to use.  

Fig. 9  Google Earth & Railway Screen

 Plans for the Future 4

1) Google Earth & Railway linked with the EADaS system is a service developed by JR East Consultants Company for delivering various railway information and high-resolution satellite images 

3.1 Linkage with Google Earth & Railway1)

With the fiscal 2007 development, we made so inputting the 
line section name and kilometerage for which disaster risk factor 
evaluation will be carried out makes a satellite image for that location 
display in 3D.  That is a function using the Google Earth & Railway 
service, and it has a Google Earth Enterprise Server product from 
Google loaded with high-resolution satellite photos and elevation 
data for Japan to allow delivery of images along with rail line maps 
and kilometerage information.  Using that function, the user can 
view the assessed location in arbitrary directions from arbitrary 
angles to visually identify the on-site situation (Fig. 9).  Furthermore, 
kilometerage, as well as locations of bridges, drainage conduits, and 
other structures can be displayed on that Google Earth & Railway 
screen (on terminals that can run Google Earth & Railway).  

3.2 Risk Factor Evaluation Results Database Compilation 
With the fiscal 2008 development, the disaster risk factor evaluation 
results can be now be registered to the EADaS server.  Furthermore, 
those registered evaluation results can be searched for and 
downloaded by criteria such as rail section name and kilometerage, 
and the evaluation results information displayed on Google Earth & 
Railway.  That allows for comparison of disaster risk evaluation 
grades for multiple locations.

Overall evaluation
grade

Disaster that 
actually occurred

[Disaster agent
(natural phenomena)]
1.  Rock failure (3,186 points)
2.  Earth failure (2,295 points)

3.  Strip-down type of rockfall 
(2,214 points)

Fig. 8  Example of Evaluation Results List 




